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tree _m_i11ds, to PXercise dominion over their failh. The lordly
domm10n of these canonical officials is fast coming to an
end.
SIGlrS OF PROGRESS.
Now in alltheSI! evidences of progress and improvement, we
lind great strength and encouragement ; and when we consider
The "Golden Age" was formerly supposed to lie in the dis- them ~lone, it would s~m as though we must be rapidly ap•
lant Past; and men were, therefore, called upon to look back- proaclung the era of umversal redemption. We look Joyfully
ward sorrowfully, lUther than forward in hope. "Hesiod," and hopefully to the students and schohars of the age-to the litsays Charles Sumner, "sang the dtSCending mutations through erary men, the philanlhropists, poets, orators, spiritnalista and
which Dlankind bad passed. First came, so he fabll'd, the Gold- reformers of the age, and also to the executive men, who conen Age, when men lived secure and in ease, without toil, and stantly put in motion the machinP.ry that moves the world-our
without the ills or the weariness of life, in peaceful, pleasant as- ~ream boats, railroad cars, and manufactories of various kinds.
sociation, with all manner of good, upon the plentiful fruits We re~pect, honor, reverence both classes, different as are their
which the earth spontaneouHly bore. Thas was followed by the talents-and likewise their works, different as they are. The
Silver Age, when a race inferior in form and disposition, dwelt clas.; chiefly devoted to thought and study and the class chiell.y
upon the earth. The next was the Brazen A~e, still descending employed 10 action, are both needed and may both benefit each
in the scale, when men became vehement and robust, ~trong in other and the world. It is a variety in unity that seems to us
body and stem in soul, building brazen houses, wielding brazen beautiful and essential. This world would not have been so far
weapons-prompt to war, but not yet entirely wicked. The as it now is, h:td it not been for the thinkers and speakers-and
la.st, and unhappily his own, according to the poet, was the Iron what a chaos should we behold bad thHe been none but thinkAgE!, when straightway all evil raged forth; neither by day, nor er$ and speakers-none to put ideas into institutions and into
yet by ntght, did men rest from labor and sorrow-discord took actions. All thinkers should, indeed, be actors, and all actors
the place of concord-the pious, the just, and the good were thinkers, and to a far grPnter Pitent than is the case now. All
without favor-the man of force and the evil doer were cher- should labor with their hands. llut there are those who are c:oni~hed-modesty nod ju~tic:e yielded to cruelty and wrong. War stitutionally and peculiarly adapted to each department of life as
now prevailed, and men lived in wretchedness.''
a primary employment, and they should therefore be encouraged
This opinion of the retrogade of mankind seems to have woven by society to follow the direction of their genius. And the bonitself into the history,literature, philosophy, poetry, and religion est and earnest thinkers who communicate their thoughts to the
of many ages. The Theology of Christendom bas also frequently world aT'! nally as practical a class of men as any other. They
taught it, telling Ul> that in the Garden of Eden we see the per- do much toward giving motion and direction to society. :Many
fectioo of humanity. But some of our modern scholars as&ure an executive man is acting under their guidance o:ontinually.
us, that the farther we trace any nation back in the Ages, the Both clas5ell, therefore, should be equally honored and encournearer do we approach to Barbarism. They conte~t, therefore, aged, when they are equally hone11t and earne5t in their
the popular doctrine ot the fall of man from a perfect state, and spheres. The work of each represents the superiority of lhe
insist that be has crowded his way up to his present acquire- Age.
meats and position,through successive stages of development and
But t_here are those who deny that mankind is, as a whole,
growth. Hence the preSPnt, with them is the Age of ages- advanc10g. All the fine es.,ays and poem11, and orations, and
greatly superior to any of its predecessors, and consequently sermons and prophecies which declare this progress, are said,
brightening our prospect, that through the action ot the eternal by some, to be altogether id£al and fanciful, with no foundation
Law of Progress, we shall yet reach perfection in Wisdom in fact. Certain classes of theologians stand in the front rank of
and Love, and, therefore, universal harmony and happiness.
these doubters and deniers. Our Millerite friends are foremost
But whatever may be said of these theories respecting ;be or- amongst them. The human race, they say, bas nearly filled up
igin and destiny of mankind, none will deny, perhaps, that in- "the measure of its iniquity,'' and is soon, "suddenly to be detellutuallg, at least, man was never before so far advanced as to- strayed, and that without remt>dy." Some other sects differ
day, and never morally since be lapsed-if lapsed he have- from them only Ill to the point of time-looking forward to the
into selrand sin, thereby losJDg his knowledge of God and tbe close ot our century for the terrible termination of this grr.at
higher spheres. Science, Literature, mental and moral Philoso- drama of human life. And others, who po~ no de6nite
phy, Theology and Philanthropy, were never :<o nearly perfected views respecting the final result of things on earth, see discour.
and well understood as now, and never so practically applied to agement in many things which inspire our ref(.rmers with hope.
life. In every department of thought and study, as well as in TbP.y see tbP.ir old sectarian landmarks removed, their moet
more material pursuits, there is improvement. Wise men as cherished doctrine!! falling into disre(IUte, the dust gathering upwere Plato and Socrat~s, and other eminent philosophers of for- on the volumes of thP.ir favorite and most onhodox authors,
mer times, most of our school-boys, twelve years old, are in ad- and new teachers leading th11 way into many and alarming
vance of them in some very important respects. Men who point heresies.
us to the Past, bidding us to spek the living among the dead, and
Bnt if th~ thought of human progress be a drPam, it were
who no nothing but to repeat the Fathers and Founders of es- well for us to dream ou forever, for it is a thought that gives intablisbed Parties, not curing ever to soar upon the wings of their finite worth and beauty to existence, and in$ pi res a hope and
own thought-they no lon~r speak to our edification and our cournge, which will themselves do much toward realizing the
wants, and their systems are being thrown aside :lll worn-om glorious ideal. Without the prospect, human life would be comgarments. The opinion is fast passing away that the creeds of pi!Tatively a worthless boon, and the Creator might well repent
those Fathers and Founders wtre designed by the Creator to be himselr for the bestowment of it.
But whilst we are strengthPned, and encouraged, and inspired
atereotyped for allluture ages to accept and be guided by. Great
men and wise, as many of them were, in their times, still great-, with hope, by the superior mental, moral and spiritual illuminet and wiser are now looked for, and not even & Prie~t, a B•sh- at ion, and the various physical improvements of the Age, the
op, or a Pope, will be allowed, by the increasing multitude of degraded position of the masses presses upon our attention,

iiii)t 1JlrincipltlJ of N nlurt.
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and we confess to a no small deg~e of sadness and de~pondency.
The culture, the improvement, and the theoretical and prncttcal
wisdom of which we boa•t, and their princirat earthly advantages, are almost exclusively confined to the few. It is only the
few that are exempted from excessive toil, and favored with po·
aitions in which they can devote themselvf's to study and thought,
·and freely drink from the celestial springs of Wisdom. And
even this few are not generally working for tht elevation of our
common humanity. The scholars particularly are too abstract
in their lives and labors, and seldom make the practical application of their acquirements that is demanded by the pres5ing
wants and woesofthe world. Sometimes they hold their places
of ease and plenty-especially those of them that occupy the
Pulpit-by the compromise tbey make with reigning abominations and barbari~ms. We cannot hope much, therefore, in thf'
way of radical, unporulnr reform from them. A class of mere
amateur students and scholars they are- a class of dtletanti,
which dazzles but does not substantially benefit mankind
They must become more practical before they will effectually
help mankind forward towards a stale of universal harmony.
And yet there never was a Literature having so large an info.
&ion of humanity in it as the Literature of the pre3ent Age. It
recognizes the brotherhood of mankind as no other Literature
ever did, and teaches Freedom, Peace and Equal Rights to all.
Its most eloquent chapters are on these topics, and the literary
man who ventures to write against them is considered as desti·
tutP. of the spirit of the Ttme, and far behind it. Still, this Lit·
erature is too exclusively ideal as yet, and must be dtfferemly
used before society will extensively feel its regenerating and cl·
evating influence. In order to make it effectual to this end, it
must be baptized into the benevolent, self-sacrificing Spirit of
Christ and Christianity. But the time will come when it will
be; for that spirit is eoterl'd into it more and more largely con·
tinually. So of many othl'r instrnmeotalities of good, and we
will hope on and ever.-Practical Christian.

CAUSE AND CONSEQUENCE.
A 11ettled faith in the universality of the connection be.
tween these, must ever stand in the first article in evet y sound
philosopher's creed; and also that every cause will produce its
own proper consequence or tffect, and that every event whtch
ever has or ever will come to pass, is an effect, and must have
some adequate cause which productd it. And it is equally true
that effects, in their turn, become causes, and produce their proper consequences.
It wa., by a strict adherence to these first princi(IIE's of philosophical truth, that Newton first learned the existence of the
gteat law of gravitation from the falling of the apple. It has
been by an observance of the same rule, that Paley and Combe
have been enabled to demonstrate so clearly the existence of a
God who created and who governs the nniverse. Every man
therefore, who wishes to makl' any advances in the attainment of
truth, must take this doctrine as his pular star, and keep it con·
tinnally before his eyes.
There i~ now no controversy in the learned worl<l as to the
universality of the operation of the Jaw of cause and consequence in the material universe. The fact is admitted by all.
But there are some eminent philosophers who suprose that it
"ill not do to be guided by this rule when we approach the op·
erations of the human mmd.
Since, at the very threshold of this most important investiga.
tion, these men leave their gnide, it would not be strange if they
ahould miss tbeir way. Hence une argument again~t the doc·
trine that human thoughts and action~ are produced and governed by their proper canst'~, i,, that we cannot foretell what
a man's future conduct will be, with as little linbtlity to mis.
take as the astronomer foretells the coming eclipse. Indeed!
lfhll.l if Newton bad come to the same conclusion about the falling of .the apple, because he could not tell which apple would
fal_l next, or why that apple fell be tore another l Surpose we
ahould apply the same rule to the winds and storms, nod f>liY
that "they are not produced and guided by certain causes, be·

~ause

WP. cannot tell whether to-morrow will be a calm or a
windy day ; or whether we shall have storm or ~un-~hine. It ia
assuredly quite too much to deny the existence of ca~Ua, be·
cause we have not yet learned &O to understand them, as to be
able to predict with unvarying certainty, all their future opera
lions.
But the reason here noticed, is not the only one that is offered
to su~tain the ground that God, while
"Binding nature laM in fate,
Left free the human .will."

It is supposed that a denial of tbis doctrine is equivaleotto
reducing man to a mere machine, unworthy of either praille or
blame, and therefore incapable of accountability. Bat all this
doe~ not nece;,sarily follow; for whatever view we may take of
this subject, it must be evident that men differ from machincsia
the followtng important particulal"'!, viz: In a con~cioosne~ of
exi&~ence, in a sense of accountability, a eapacity of feeliag
pleasure or pain, in the posse~sion of propen,llies and moral
and inrellectual faculties, and in the fact they are subject to the
influence and control of their mental powers.
Now if any one is disposed to add to all these qualities in his
intepretatioo of the meaning of the word machine, then 1 have
no objection to his calling man a machine ; for 1 am just as well
sati>fied that every operation of the human mind and all the
moral actions of men, are produced by their proper cna~es, as I
am that water, wind, and steam have power to propel u:a.
clunery.
It is by an exhibition of the curious machinery of the human
body, and of the 111ental power that governs and propels it, that
we are enabled to produce the most conclusive arguments in favor of the fact that man i! the production of an intelligent Cre.
tor who must, on that accounr, be regarded as the first and grand
producing cause of his exi,tence, and ofnllthe circumstances of
that existence; consequently of all the thoughts and actions con~equent upon his exi~t~nr.e,his bodily and mentnltaculties,and the
circum~taoces by which he is surrounded,and with which be is liS·
50Ciated. In other words, God, as the first cause, h11s produced
all those secondary and subordinate causes whtch operate in the
production of all the thougbts,feelings, and actions of men. I can
see no pos~ible wayofa voiding the conclusion to which I have ar·
rived, unless itcanbemadetoappearthat we have sometlwu&hts,
/<tlillg~, or actions that have no cause. 1'be wise man tells us that
'' the cur:;e causeless must cea;,e." And I am mucn inclined to
beli~ve that thoughts, feeling and actions that have no cause,
must cease before they begin.
However zealou;,ly some men may contend against the governing power of causes in the operations of the human mind,
because they see that it cannot be made to harmonize with their
favorite theory of tree agency, yet if we can be allowed to soppose that they, like the apostle, are in the habit of showing their
faith by thetr works, it would be no difficult ta:;k to prove that they
ore, after all, quite steadfast believers m the doctrine. For when
they wisn to produce a change in the minds or moral conduct of
tl1emselves or others, th~y immediately re~ort to the use of
means (i.e. causes), such as they deem best calculated to produce the desired effect. And when their efli•rts are crowned
with sucess, they congralu)ate themselves on the 11·isdom and
efficiency of the means (alias, the causes), that have been productive of such happy con5equences. Hmce the reader will perceive that he who would attempt to do any thing for the mtellect
ual or moral improvement of mankind, must practically, at lea.'<!,
renounce the doctrine of on uncontrollable free agency, and
adopt that of cause and consequence operating on mind, as perfectly as on matter.
1. r.
TnE 1\looN.- Several observers have 'l'l"itnessed luminous
points on the dark part of the moon, which are supposed to be
volranoes in action. The appearance resemblf's a small piece of
burning charcoal when it is covered by a thin coat of white
ashes, and it has a degree of brtghtness about as strong as lhat
with which such a coal would be seen to glow in faint day.
light.
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llJsnciJological JDrpnrtmcnt.
PRB MATUB.B IRTEBMENTS.
History furnishes a number of cases of premature interments
in different countries, and some of the most curious and wellauthenticated may be found below.
The following case is mentioned by 1\Iaximillion 1\Jes~on. The
wife of one ?II. 1\lervache, a gold~mith of Poicticrs, having been
buried with some riugs QD her fingers, which ~he had requested
to be put on while QD her deathbt:d, a poor mao of the oei~hbor
hood, acquainted with the fnct, proceeded on the following night
to open the grave nod obtain po.;.•essioo of the rings; but being
obliged to u~e considerallle exertion to etrcct his object, he roused
the woman from her death-like torpor, v.·bo spoke to him, and
began to complain ()f the injury be .had done her. The robber,
alarmed and terrified, made his escape, and the woman rose
from her coffin, whtcb he had lefi open, returr.ed home, nod in a
few days was again in perfect health. She is said not only to
have survived this misfortune for many years, but to have afterw:ud.s been the mother of several children.
Messon gives another instance of a nearly similar character:
In the yPar 1571, thf' wife of one of the mag\Mrates of Cologne
being buried wilh a valuable ring upon her finger, the gravedigger the next night opened the grave to take it otr, but what
was his consternation, when the supposed dend body squeezed
his band, and lntd hold of him, tn order to get out of the coffin.
The thief, however, disengaged himst'lf, mad~ t.is escape in great
baste, and the lady relieving herself in the best manner ~be
could, hastened home and knocked nt the door,'Dnd called one
of the servants by name, to whom she gave a brief account of
what bad occurred; but he regarded her as a phantom, and
fil!ed with horror, ran to his master to relate the terrible occurrtoce. The ma~ter turned it into ridicule. The lady, in the
meantime, stood shivering in her shroud till the door ll"n~ finally
opened to her. After being warmed, and treated in a proper
manner, she was soon re~tored to as perfect a ~otate of health os
if no such misfortune had befnllen her.
A still more curious and interesting case <Jf premature interment occurred ~everal years ago in Paris:
Two weahhy merchants lived in the same street, and were
united together by the closest bonds of friPndshlp. The one had
a son, and the other a daughter, of nearly the iame age. By
being.ot\en together, they formed a strong auachment for each
other which was encouraged and kept up by frequent vi>its, autho:-i~cd by both fathers, who were highly gratified at the eVIdence of mutttal attachment in their children, and which wns in
harmony with their de~ire to unite them in the bonds of mntrimony. Accordingly a marnage was about to be concluded between them, when a wealthy collector of the King's revenue
ow and loved the daughter, and asked her in marriage. The
charm of a superior fortune whirh he possessed ~oon induced
tbe parent to change h1s resolution with respect to his neighbc>r's son· and the daughter's aversion to bt'r new lover being
overcom: by her filial duty, she married the collector. The
melancholy induced by this painful arrangement, so fatnl to her
happiness, threw her into a disorder in which hn senses were so
locked up as to give her the appearance of death, and sbe was
buried as dead. Her first lover heard with profound grief of the
ennt- but as he remember~d that she had once beforP been
aeized 1 with a violent paroxysm of lethargy, he conceived that
abe might have been attacked by a_similardtsease. This op!nion
0~ only alleviated the exce:IS of bts ~orrow, but t~duced h1m to
bribe the grave digger, by whose asststan<'e he ratsed her from
the tomb and conveyed her to a proper chamber, where, by the
applicau~n of all the remedies he could think of, she was happily restored to life again. The young woman w_as, probably,
in great consternation when ~he found herself to a r.trange
house, beheld her darliDg lover sitting by her bed, and beard the
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detail of all that hall befallen her durong hP-r paroxysm. Her
grateful sense of the obltgations she lay under to him, and tl:at
love sbe had always borne him, proved an irre6i~tible advocate in
his behalf; so that, when she was perfectly restored, she justly
concluded that she owed her life to him who had preserved it;
and as a proof of her affection, con>ented to accompany him to
England, where they were married, and lived for several years
in all the tender t-ndearments of mutual love. About ten yeara
alter, however, they rt'turned to Pari~, where they Jived without
the care of concealment, because they conceived no one could
ever suspect what had happened. But this did not prove to be
the case, lor the collector unluckily met his wife in a public
~·alk, where he at once recognizt>d her. He immediately accosted her, and though ~he endeavored to divert his suspicions,
be parted from her fully persuaded thnt she v.·a.~ the very woman
to whom be had ~ome years ago been married, and for whose
death he hall gone into mourning. The collector, by great perseverance, not only d~covered her resi1lence, in spite af
the
precautions ~he had taken to conceal herself, but claimed her as
his wife before the court authorized to decide in such cases. In
vain did the lover insist upon his right to her on the ground that
he hnd taken care of her; that but tor his efforts and the measures he had resorted to, the lady would now have been rotting in
her grave; that her former husband, who now claimed her, had
renounced all claim to her by ordering her to be buried; that he
m1ght justly be arraigned lor murder, in not using thP. precnulions necessary to ascertain her death; and urged a thousand
other reasons, suggested by love: but perceiving that the court
were not likely to prove favorable to his claims, he determined
not to await their decision, and accordingly escaped with his
wife to a foreign country, where they continued to live io the
enjoyment of peace and happiness till dt>ath closed thrir r.ingular nod romantic career.

all

A case of a very similar character is stated to have occurred
in Paris, in 18!0. Mademoiselle Lafoorcade was a young
wom:~n of great personal beauty and illustrious family, who possessed great wealth. Among her numerous ll1litors was a youna
man named Julien Bosuet, a poor litterateur, or journalist of Par~
is, who proYed to be her lover. But her high birth mduced her
finally to reject him,nnd to wed a banl;er ond a diplomatist of some
distinction, uamed l\1. Reonnle. 'Ibis gentlemen, ho~·ever, after marriage, neglected and treated her with nuelty. She passed
with him some years of wretchedness, and died,--as it was suppo~ed; for her cond1tion so perfec1ly re&cmbled deoth as to decei\•e all who saw her. She was buried in on ordinary grave in
the village in which she was born. Bosuet fille(l <a·ith despair, and
still inflamed by a profound attachment, hastened from the capital to the prov1nce in which the village lay, with the romantic
purpose of disinterring the corpse and getting possession of her
luxuriant tres~es as a merren o of her. At midnight he secretly
unearthed the coffin, opened it, and while in the act of detaching
the hair, he was stopped by the unclosing of the eyes of her he
so tenderly and ardently loved. She was aroused by the caresse~ of her lover from her lethargy or catalepsy, which had
been mistaken for death. He frantically borP. her to. his lodgings
in the village, and immediately applied tbe restorative~ which
his medical learning suggested. She revived and recognized
her preserver, and remained with him until she slowly recovered her origmal health. She bestowed her heart upon her preserver, and returned no more to her husband, but, conceabng
from him her resurrectioa,lled with her lover to America. Twenty years afterwords they both returned to France,in the persuasion
that time had so greally altered the lady's appearance that her
old friends would not recognize her. Bill it would seem that
they were mbtakeo. Her former husband, at the first meeting,
actually recognized and immediately laid claim to his wife. Of
course this claim was re~isted, nod a judicial tribunal sustained
her and her preserver. It was decided that the peculiar circumstances of the cast, with the long lapse of years, had annulled
the original contract, and the leJ!'ality of the authority of the tirsl
husband, and that the man who had rescued her from the tomb,
and with whom she had lived fur so many years, was alone en·
titled to claim her u bill wife.
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!IOTES BY THE WAY-SIDE.
l'fVMJI£R SIX.

It in any thing thy enemy wrongs thee, striYe to forget-or
rather forget the wrong by the natural growth of a spontaneous and luxuriant soul, even as the eanh forgets its scars, and
wipes out its stains by the natnral growth of its fields, the Jlowing of its streams, and its visitations of dew and rain.

thmg fits its _circumstances and conditions. It is a sayin1
wonhy of Scnptare, that " God tempers the '1\'iod ao the shorn
Jamb." &>e, too,_ how the little birds that build their nests upon
the ground, are gwen a warmer robe of leathers lor the winter
or are led to b~lm~er fields ~nd more fragrant gTOYI'S. Trnly:
the Love that ts dtsplayed m so small a thing as thil. must overcome the sonl.with joy, whe_n it contemplates that it also prestdes ovt~ us m the most mtnute and secret thingll that belong
to oar extstence.
There is nothing ultimately in store for all bat aninrsal deliYerance and joy. Heaven is not open to one if not to all! Before
the first son took its place in the firmament, or the first star
spangled the sky, the principles by which they were produced
were such that not one could exist without those laws ofuniYersality and unity that should fill the universe with their existence
and introduce order and harmony in the whole.
'

How pore and cleanly is every thing in nature ! The wayside Jlower, whose leaves had become the depository of the surrounding dust,-how cleanly it becomes by the descent of the rain
and the falling dew. And see how the plant growing out of the
dnst and mould of the earth, rears its pore enameleo leaves and
gathers from its roots nothing but that which can add bt:auty
to its growth and perfume to its Jlowering. So let it be with the
soul-let it gather amid even the surrounding forms of decompositions andcorruphoD!I of society, only that whtch can add to its
beauty, give symmetry, to ita development, and fragrance to its
life.

Some people affect 1lll disagreeably, both in the world of
thought and in the sphere of sociallife,--those whose minds are
so conce11trated upon themselves that they are led by their dispositions and experience to accept a distoned philO!'Ophy and to
~come_ di:sagreeable associates. We must look at every thing
m ~he light ~f a great whole, and so far from building up areltgJOn or phtlosophy from such an t~olated position we must
1
learn th~t it i$. on!! by a broad sympathy and such an expansive
field of mvcshgauon, that we can attain to a harmonious development in thought and action.

GO<l warms the earth with
soul with griefl,

Success in a bad cause is always a failure, while a failure in
a good cause is always, nevertheless, n triumph.

!DOW

;-can He not also calm the

There is a unity in all thing!!, and even so in obedience. He
that is faithful in one thing is faithful in all. The principle of
right is a central position. He that bues one act on wrong,
makes shipwreck of the whole.
There is a divinity in form, and every thing must have a form
-and that form, whatever it is, is the expression of the intE'rn:ll
life of the thing itself, and the higher the creation, the higher
and more complete the external form. Now Harmony is seE'n in
the perfection of form, and when that perfection is attainE'd in
society, what lips can express the delights thiU will Jlow from
the blissful homes of that prophetic Future 1
Experience and culture are essential to the soul, to enlarge its
capacities, to subvert its errors, and to insure a true development.
Sometimes we imagine in our ignorance that there is something
:10 peculiar in our experience, that we have arrived at a phase
oft bought to which no man has heretofore altained, and thus a
sense or feeling of lone':lomeness is engendered. But we must
not forget that though oceans may ~eparate one land from an·
other, yet the same sun that is producing particular plants and
!lowers in our own clime, is doing the same in other places,-so
that while we may be separated in our individualism trom others' experience, still the same thought.~ may come to each,
and exist as spontaneous and natural as the same tlower11 lift up
their buds in different lands.

God draws all hearts to himself by the natural lnJluences of
his sptrit, just as every t1ower and every leaf of the fields
tlll'D towards the sun by the natural int1uences of its rays.
Fear is the angel of a flaming sword, who occupies the outslriru or the temple to warn the unwary traveler that Love only
can. introduce us to the Temple and the Father.
.

There is an immortality m goodness, wonhy to be considered.
He that forms an act or thought in Love, that thouaht and act
take with them the germs of future good and so on" forever as
there is a plant whose vine continually grows ftom the cent:r of
its leaves, and thus perpetuates its growth.
We most not think that an individual sustains the same chuacter in the estimation of every other person. Some call out of
0:1 the exercise and manifestation of one set of faculties while
others call out the manifestation of different ones. Whi!e also
there are ~hvse before _whom, at times, we instinctively hide
ourselves, JUSt as the Mtmosa closes its leaves by the touch of a
hand, or at the approach of the wind and cold.
The good and the pore, the beautiful and the intelligent draw
all beans to themselves, just a~:~ the Aowers all bend towa;d11 the
sun.
. There are persons who think by the diversity of human opin·
ton~, and the different or~nization of_ thought and principles of
act~on, that these antagomsms and differences will always rem~m-. Bnt this_ cannot be. Not only do all these differences
r:omt 10 all_ thetr tendencies and development to a central posl_llon to wh1Ch they are ~II approaching, and to which by the or~loary rules of progression they most altain, bot the unitary
1dea of Truth itself compels such a result. That there will al~ys be different spheres of investigation and dilfereut pre~~enta
llon~ of. the same thought, there is no doubt, and different orgamzanons also, as there exist in the roots, stems, leaves, &c.
of the plant ; ~ut none· of these miUitates against the unuary
tdea of Truth. Itself. The lands~ape exis~ as a separate thing
and as a realtty, though the antst may gtve you its di.fferent
presentations from varying positions. The plant exists as a
whole and as a unit, though it has separate laws for its parts,
and each department its peculiar functions.

Nature can never be cheated. She accepts no apologies. We
may apologize for ourselves, o~ othcp for us, for our short_An injury done to another is an injury doDP. to ourselves in
co~ings or distortions of character, but those apologies ean never
satlSfy oa~lves or th~ world. The demand is perfect symme· thts way: If any memberoftheconRtituted body is injured, it 'enuy and enttre success tn every thing we undertake.
ree~les all the _other members, and they must send to It contribulions of thetr strength and healthfulness. If the members
Whst a gospel there is in the doctrine or Use! Bow every refuse these, they most not complain if the evil is retaliated up-
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ea themselves. Titus are we all interlinkedtoonefute and Joined the sick never pine, the widow never wants, the orphan never
hungers, the wise never boast, the great never control the ignoto 011~ destiny.
s. H. LLOYD. rant nor oppress the needy,-whPre indu~try dourishes, and JIOY·
eny never comes-where pain and woe are unknown, and scenes
TBE DBPDDDCE OF WILL
of earth spirits wish no more to share-where the scenes which
A Spirillllll C111111111U1icatiu gioea throwgl& tlae medi•• of C. Ham- captivate and charm the !lOu I no more seduce,·no more interrupt
the harmony of social enjoyment-where will is law, and law is
111111141 f•r tlt.t Spirit MuU11gu.
circumstance-where circumstances weave a chain, a golden
Will is only the result of circumstances which are contained chain, whose interstices will never work the wretchedness of a
in Nature. Will is the F.pirit of Nature exercising its legiti· spirit,-where mind is unfolded to the realities of the bright Spirit-world.
mate and organic wisdom, as all o~ervatioo and history sur·
No mind wills what it can never realize by industrious effort.
cessfully demonstrate. No mind can will, therefore, any thing
eon!l.icting with the circumstances whtch control it, or do any No mind wills indnstriow. effort unless conscious that'rome val·
thing beyond the limitation of its powers. No mind can will ne must r~sult in the same. No mind wills industrious effort
unles:s anticipation swells the prospect with ~ward or gain. No
any thing condicting with what its understanding unfolds as the
mind wills industrious effort unle!lt' industrious effort promonly way to widen all the avenues of social and individt•al enises some good. No mind wills unless motives are presented to
joyment. No mind can will that which its wisdom tells can onwield the will as will. No mind wills industrious effort when
ly work its ruin, and defeat its own desire for more happiness.
motives are presented which are adverse to its industry. No
No mind can wtll any thing that never dtd or can have any submind wills industrious effort when such effort will invalidate the
stantial motive, apparent or real, which will and does control
harmony which is indispensable to individual success. No mind
trll with more or lebs power. No mind can will what all induwills to want what it does not need, under the circumstances, to
ence opposes, nor second any call which operates against all
widen the social domestic enjoyments (If life. No mind can will
spiritual enjoyment. No mind can will what circumstances,
what no mind can want. No mind can want what it does not need
real or imaginary to it, do not seem to justify ; so that what is
under the condition of its wi~dom and development, or, which is
will is circumstance, or what is the same thing, conditions in
the same thing, no mind wills wh!l.t circumstances encourage
which the mind is circumstanced. No mind can will what na·
the mmd to suppose is unnl'cessary, and detrimental to its haptore and reason, guided by wisdom or ignorance, do not seem to
piness. No mind wills what will never contribute, or what it
justify,-so that all will is but the will of surrounding condisupposes never will contribute, to the happiness of the mind.
tions and induences, serving to make what is sometimes callt!d
You may send this to the Spirit Messenger, this afternoon, f>O
the machine of the human soul. No mind can will what is not
that you can not will what I have directed or advised you to do.
within the jurisdiction of its authority. No mind can will what
BY .a. SPIBrT IN TB£ SEcOKn SPHERE,
it will never know or see, since aU r~~ill must be a will in harmony with nature.
IntereatiDg Correspondence.
No mind can will what it never thought or dreamed of, nor
what it never imagined or sought for, so that all conditions in
The following letter was received by A.J. Davis from a friend
nature-all induence, spirttual or otherwise, must serve to make residing in New York. \\'e readily accede to the request to
the will a mere machine and controller of individual sel!bood. publish it in the 1\lessenger, as it illustrates the elevating in])l'o mind can will what its reason and comprehension of things, duence of our beautiful faith, and may be a source of encouror circnmstances, do not seem to make valuable. No mind can agement to others to press forward in the shining pathway of
will what all coodiuons disapprove. No mind can will to die Progress.
" a death that knows no waking," and for the reason that the
NEw You:, June 11, 18.51.
conditions which surronnd it can not and will not justify it. No
MY DE.a.a BxoTBEil :-I B,.CJ'Ilin feel auractl'<l to your sphere,
mind can will what never 'lll'as or can be, becanse conditions 1D and should, if time would permit, apart from my daily vocation,
nature make it impossible to will a thing contrary and hostile to write you weekly, not to impart knowledge, but to commune
itself. No mind can will what is not and never will be, because with sympathizing and progressed minds who can share in the
all nature, all circumstances, all conditions are opposed to it. blessed delights of contemplating the harmonia! and eternal
Hence all wtll is but the exercise of spirit. No where in natnre, truths of our betug, and the great universe above and around
no where in society, public or social, can will be found without us. It is with difficulty that I can control my feelings at times,
the circumstances. Hence will is but the echo of circnmstances. to make them subject to the dictates of wisdom-to keep down
It is the power of mind in exercise ; it is the voice of condition the strong gushings ol a heart filled with joy, exalted by the
-of nature-of God.
companionship of minds from the superior country, whose eleNo mind can tloubt the truth which Nature reveals, nor reject vated knowledge is becoming infused gradually into my inner
the facts which Rea.con approves; and hence all wtll admit that self. It is a happiness known only to those whose minds are
no will can overthrow the power which enables it to exist-which raised by celestial truths, to feel that harmonia! sympathy pergave and continues its existence, and which will not yield to vading each, and uniting all such into one brotherhood. Like
what is vastly its inferior, and forever its dependent. No mind our departed Brother Wilson. I am filled with unspeakable joy
CS.II. will to die never to live again.
No mind can will to pan in the contemplation of these things, and as yet 1 have but a
forever with relatives and friends where the mildews of earth glimpse of the dawning day that is approaching, and shall not,
&llll mind mingle in one common receptacle, where the t~ympa. while in this sphere, behold the beauties of Truth, full orbed,
thy of dear and loved spirits wtll all moulder and rlecay, whe~ enlightening the inhabited earth. But the time will come;the spirit·breathings of hope will moulder in sunshine, where the silent law of progression is now moving with accelerated
the respiration of immortality will cease, where the bright and motion to hasten the advent, and the prophetic intuitions of the
the beantiful shall never behold the things of earth, where the Past and the great pioneers of the Present, who have given us a
silver stream and the wild·wood songster never more shall chant chart to guide us upward, with the a.ssistance of our departed
with harmony the song or melody, whl're the voice of kindness friends, will witness soon a germ of that which mspired minds
will never more waken vi~ions of friendship, bright with rain- in almost all ages of history have looked for-the kingdom of
bow colors, with smiling skies, with angelic wisdom, with worlds Peace and Righteousness established on earth.
on worlds of truth ; but every mind wills to reach that Sphere
The perfect harmony or consistency of the Harmonia! Philwhere no tears ftow, no sorrow eomes, no anguish revisits, no osophy, I find apparent in all tis parts; the revelatio11s now
wail• rend,-where the sun never sets, the storms never lower, made from the celestial Spheres, are adapt~d to the present pro.
the winds never blow, the waves never rise, the ship never sinks, gressive state of earth's inhabitants, and just as fast as they are
the mind never wearies, the world never fades, the stars never capable of receiving more, jus\ so far will they be favored. By
W&Dder, the spring never winters, the inhabitants never monrn, a due and proper knowledge of the laws of progression, we can
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one year and one month. Truly shfl was twenty four years and
nine months, instead of twenty five-ten, as I bad •opposed.
I have propounded the above question~ ond many others, and
upon other subjects mtnlally, when no one knew any thing in relation to either the subject or the inlerrogations \\'hich \\'ere passing through my mind, which were answered \\'ilh t'qual exactness.
Our city is truly behind many otlter place~, both in the point
of credulity, and the amount of demonstrations; but no small
degree of interest is beginning to be manifested here. I made the
announcemtnt from the desk here, nod abo at 1\lattepoiaeu,
which lam happy to learn bas aroused fome ~pirit of inquiry
in relation to this new demonstration of our immortal existence.
In the above I have only stated a few facts, selected from
many, and shall leave the reader to make his own comments.
But the interest which is now manifested from Maine to Georgia
-from !he Atlantic to the- Mis~issippi, and the thousands of
critical investigations which have bten made upon n:; many medium~, without any d!'!ection of dectption on their part,-those
mediums embracing all cla~ses-the high and the low-the
young aud the old,-some of them being children \\·ho can
hardly li~p their owu name; all this, I say, is strong evidence
to my mind, that this is the commencement of a new tra, which
Letter from Bew Bedford.
will revolutionize the world by causing our swords to te teat
Boo. AMBLER:into plowshare~, and our spears into pruning hooks, and the
1 am happy to say that I have had an opporllmity of witness- partition walls of religious faith to be forever pulled do\\·n.
ing demonstrations that have been of such a character as to proB. F. H'Tt'8 1 M . D.
dacethe greatest confidence in m)' mind oft he truth of the spiritual
Nei'D Bedford, Mass.
sounds. I was tnvited into the presence of a metlium whom I
bad never be fort' seen or heard of, and where all the members of
Progress of the Age.
the family were entirely destitute of any definite knowledge of
1\Ia. EotTOR :-I have had the pleasure of perusing several
my previous domestic affairs. An inquiry if there were any
spirits present who would communicate was made, which \\'as numbers of tbe Spirii Messenger, and f£el impressed to FDY tl!at,
tmmediately answered by a hearty affirmative response. The a.• a religious and philosophical journal, it i~ not surpassed by
any within the scope of my acquaintance; and every anxious
following- dialogue then took place :
"Is the spirit of my first wife present 1" "Yes." "Have and candid inquirer after thfl truah who wishes to keep pace with
you any message?" "Yes." "Do you wish for the Alpha- the discoveries and developments of the age, ~bould avail himself of the useful hints and instructions with which evtry numbet 1" "Yes." "I am happy," was then S!M'lled out.
"Will you inform me how many years you have been dPad 1" ber comes laden. For the past year I have been much engaged
• Seven." "Dirl you die in the State of Maine 1" "No." in examining the writings of A. J. Davis, nnd while I have been
"Vermont 1" "No." "1\lassacbusells 1" "No." "New much interested and instructed, I must yield my Unfquivocal
testimony in favor of the high moral tone which pervades all
York1" "No." "Pennsylvania?" "Yes." (Correct.)
"Will the spirit of my second wife communicate l" "Yes." his works, and the sublime and truthful principles which he bas
11 Please to inform me tlie number of years that you have been presented for the deliveran~e of on enslayed world, which bas
dead." "Thr«'e." "D1d you die in 1\lassachusctts 1" "No." been long bound by the withering inOuence of Ignorance, Su"Connecticut 1" "No." "Rhode Island?" ''No." "Penn- perstition and Bigotry. The union of church nod state is now
sylvania?" " No." "Maine 1" "Yr:s." How many broth- dissolved, and the truth-loviug and free-born man i~ no longer
ers have you living 1" "One." "Sisters 1" "One." I then bound to 11upport a certain creed or sect, whose doctnot'S and
requested a re~ponsc to the name§ of her friends, when called in dogmas are in direct opposition to the dictates of Reason and
connection with othus. All of which \\'as answered correctly. Nature. This is indeed an age of mystery as well as of imAnd it is certain that all pre~ent must have been entirely igno- provement. The rapid strides of the arts and sciencPs, and the
important discoveries which are being constantly unfolded, stnmp
rant of her family relations, they being resi•ll'nts of Maine.
I am aware that there are many who do not dispute the cor- thi& as an era of mental illumination v.·hich bas never before
rectness of the answt-rs to our intf'rrog:uion~, but nevertheless been reached by man in his ever onwarol and progressive career.
ascribe it to mesmeric influence. I would respectfully solicit of There has been a Gall, whose analysis of the human brain wu
aocb tO eDJil!hten mil on the following circumstance, which OC· truly astonishing and Ecicntific ;-there ha~ been n 1\IeMDer, who
cnrred in the continuation of the above dialol!ue :
discovered and applied the science of Human Magnetism, in
11 Will you inform me your age when you died 1"
"Between which is unfolded many interesting truths relating to the powers
twenty-four and twenty-fivP.." "Are you correct 1" "Yes." of mind, and now we have an Andrew Jackson Davis, wboee
"I think not." "Yes." "You was between twenty.fi\'e and truly philosophical disclosures have elicitPd a spirit of inquiry
t'!IVenty-six. '' "No." "I am sure you was." "No."
which will never slumber, leading the world onward and upward
I regarded the answer in this case as being untrue, and on by the power of mighty truth~, into the glorious light of Ppirit·
returning home, llvoked at the family record and there found ual communicm. Step by step can we trace the progreBS of
that I bad recorded her age as being twenty-five years and ten man from ancient mythology and heathen darknes.-1 through the
months. The evening of the same day I had another int~:rview, variom< changes of past ages, until he arrivP.s at the dawn or
and inasmuch a.~ the other questions were all answered correctly the nineteenth century, when we behold him controling at his
(many of whtch I have not nam«'d), I again interrogatetl upon will the subtile eleml'nts of nature, and employing them for purthe &a me point ,and each response continued to insiH that she v.•as poses of scientific and intellectual advancement. In view of
correct in her age. I then re~orted to various methods of inves- the maoy important discoveries which mark the preSP.nt age,
tigation, to see if I could not obtain a correct answer to this men of intelligence who are true to themselves, will give nery
qitestion. But my effort was abortive ;-and you may well im- new development a candid and impartial investigation before
agine my surprise the next day, when on examining the records deciding upon il.:l merits or demerit•. Such men as tht'!'e, who
I learned that I bad made a mistake in recording her age, ol have the noble darin& to search, investigate, and declare th~

attain to considerable wisdom, tor thi::llaw, hke Jacob's ladder,
reaches from earth to the higbt'st Sphere, and enry ronnd contams a truth, so that each step not only reveals the truth inscribed, but it also extends our viston over a greater field of
knowledge-it enables us to comprehr:nd all below, and teaches
all to press upward for more and higher truths. I am constrained, both from desire and the admonitions of my superior
friends, to reach upwards, and to pre~s onward, and to falter
not ;-all that I ask for (which is proper for me) I receive, and
my questions are promptly answered.
.
. .
Since I saw you, I have gone mto a parllal txammauon of
spirit matter, and the degrees of spirit, as it is termed. 1 find
them to bP. five in number. The first, or lowest, is Electricity,
the second Magnetism, the third Vitality, the fourth Sensation,
and tbt' fifth Intelligence. In the var10us examinations or investigations which J make, there are many collateral truths which
unfold in the progreS~>ion, that enrich my mind hf>}·ond the object under examination,-so, dear Brother, 1 am "becoming rich
equal to my dPsires."
My fervent regards to our brethren, and my graieful affections to you both.
c. c. w.
Fraternally thine,
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opiaioos to the world, wtll in time be duly ho?ored ;-their
uame:~ will live in the hearts of a grateful generauon, long afier
tba.e fawning sycophants who cnnge at the shrine of popular
B. B.
Theology 1 shall be buried in <>blivion.
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THE TEA ROSE.

Ware V"allage.
BY lll\S, D. E. BEECHER STOWE.

['(:7-The promised notice, in relation to the "Spirit Harp," is
unavoidably crowded out of the present number. We may ~ay
It was a very small room, and lighted by only one window.
that th1s work is now rapidly progressing, and that all orders There was no carpet on the floor ; there was a clean but cl011ely
will be soon promptly supplied.
covered bed in oue corner; a cuphoard with a few plates aud
dishes iu the other; a chest of drawers; and before the window
stood a small cherry stand, quite new, and indeed the only article in the room that seemed so. A pale, sickly looking woman of
about forty, was leaning back in her rocking chair, her eyes
THE CELESTI&L TBLEGBAPJL
closed, and her lips compressed as if in pain. She rockec! backward and forward a few moments, pressed her hand bard upon
BY REV: 1AllB~ OILDOR!IE LYOIIS 1 L. L. D,
her eyes, and then languidly resumed the line stitching on wbic:h
she had been enga:ed since morning. The door opened, and a
.Along the smooth and slender wites
slender lillie girl -about twelve years of age entered, her large
The &leepless heralds run,
blue eye~ dilated, and absolutely radiant with delight, as she held
Fast as the clear and living rays
up the small vase wuh tbe rose· tree in it.
Go streaming from the sun.
"Ohsee! mother, see! there's one in full bloom, and two more
No peals or llashes, heard or seen,
half out, beautiful huds!"
Their wondrous llight betray ;
The poor woman's facf! brightened, as she looked first on the
.And yet their words are strongly felt
rose, and then on her sickly gtrl, on whose face she had not see11.
In cit:es far away.
so bright a color for months.
"God bless her!" said ~be, involuntarily.
No summer's heat, nor winter's hail,
"Miss Florence! I knew you would feel so, Mother; don't it
Can check their rapid course;
make your bPadache better to see this flower 1 'Now you will not
They meet unmoved the fierce wind's ragelook so wishful at the ~rdeners' stands in the market, will you f
The rough wind's sweeping force:
We have a rose hand~mer than any of theirs. Why it seems to
In the long night of rain and wrath,
me it is worth as much to usas our whole little garden used to be.
As in the blaze of day,
See bow many more huds there are on it, just count, and only
They rush with news of weal or \l"oe,
smell the llower! Where shall we put it 7" and )lary sktpped
To thousands far away.
about the room, placing her lrl'asure first in one posiuon, and
then in another, and walking oil' to see the effect, till her mother
But faster ~till than tidings borne
gently reminded her that the rose·tree could not preserve ill
On that electric cord,
beauty without sunlight.
Rise the pure thoughts of him who loves
"Oh ye~, truly!" said Mary : "well, then it must stand here
The Christian life and Lordon this new stand. How glad I am that we have such a ba!ldOf him who taught, in smiles and tears,
some new stand for it, it will look so much better." .And Mr1.
With fervent lips to pray,
Stephens laid down ber work and folded a piece of newspaper,
Maintains high converse here on earth
on which the treasure was duly deposited.
With bright worlds far away.
"There," said 1\lary, watching the arrangemPnt eagerly,
"that will do now, though it does not ..how both the buds-turn
.Ah! thought nor outward wish is breathed,
it further round·-·& liule more---there it's right; and Mary
Nor outward answer given,
walked round the room to view the rose in vanous pm;itions, afThe sighing of that humhle heart
ter wbi~h she insisted that her mother should go round Wi\h her
Is known and felt in ht'aven :
to the outside to see how if looked th£re. " How kind it was ill
Those long, frail wires may bend and break
Miss Florence to think of giving this to us," said Mary, "though
Those viewless heralds stray,
she has done so much for us, and given us so many things, yet
But Faith's least wont shall reach the throne
this pres£nt seems the be~t of all, because it st:emed as if she
Of God, though far away.
thought of us, and knew just how we fPlt, and so few do that."
"Yes indeed," said 1\lrs. Stt'phens, sighing.
What a bright aflernoon that small gin made in that little room.
LIBERTY.
How much faster Mary's tongue and lingers llew that livelong
day, and Mrs. Stephens, in the happiness of her cbtl~, almost
0, could I worship aught beneath the s~ies,
forgot that she had a headache, and thought as she stpped ber
That earth bath seen, or fancy can devtse,
evening r.up of tea, that she felt stronger tLan &he bad done for
Thine altar, sacred Liberty, should stand,
some time.
Built by no mercenary, vulgar hand,
That rose! its sweet influence died not with that first day.
With fragrant turf, and flowers as wild, as fair,
Through all the long colcl winter that followed, the watching,
.As ever dressed a bank, or scented summer air.
tending, nod cherishing of that llower, awskened a thouaan~
COI~tpt:r.
pleasant trains of thought that be!(ui.'ed the ~men~ss and weanness of their life. Every day the fatr gro9."tng th10g pol fonb
some fre~h beauty ; a bud-a leaf-or a new llhllOt, constantly
KARIIONY.
excited tresh delight in its possessors.
.As it &tood io the winrlow, the passers-by would sometimes
Thou, omnipresent Harmony!
stop and gazE', attracted by its beauty, and then bow proud. aud
Shades, streams, and btars are full of thee;
happy was Mary, nor did even the serious and care-9.·orn wtdow
On every wing-in every :;ound
notice with indifference when she saw the eye of a chance viSl·
Thine all-pervading power i~ found;
tor resting atlmiringly on their favorite.
.
Some chord to touch-some tale to tellBut little did Florence know when she gave that Bif\ that tbm
Deep-deep within the spirit's cell.
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twined around it an invisible thread that reached far and
brightly into the web of her destiny.
One cold afternoon in early spring, a tall, graceful ~ouog m.au
called at the Jowly room to receive and pay for some !men wh1ch
the widow bad been making up. He was a wayfarer and a
stranger in the place, recommended through the ch~rily of some
of Mrs. Stephen's patrons. Hill eye, as be was gomg ont, rested admiringly upon the rose; be stopped and looked earnestly
at it.
"Jt was given tons," said little Mary, quickly, "by a young
lady as sweet and beautiful as that is."
.
.
11 Ah!" said the stranger, turning and fixmg upon her a pa1r
of very bnght eyes, pleased and rather struck by the simplicity
of the commnnication ; " and how came she to give it to you,
my tittle girlf"
11 Oh, because we are poor, and mother is siclr, and we never
eau have anything pretty. We used to have a garden on~e, and
we loved dowers so mu~h, and Miss Florence found all this out,
aad she gave us this."
11 Florence f" echoed the $!ranger.
"Yess Miss Florence !'Estrange, a beautiful young lady,tbey say ~he was from foreign parts, though she speaks English
just like any other lady, only sweeter."
"Is abe here now 1 Is she in the city f" said the gentleman
'Wlll!l

llESSE~

GER.
Gem of Tho11ght.

We hue all felt, when looking aboYe na into the atmw~err.
that there was an infinity of space which we rould not upton.
When I look into man's l!pirit, and see there the ge'l'llll of
an immortal life, I feel more deeply that an infinity lies hid beyond what I see. In the idea of duty, which 1prings ap in eYery human heart, I discern a law more sacred and bcnmdlesa
than gravitation, which binds the soul to a more gloriou aliiverse than that to which attraction binda the body, ud which
is to endure, though the lawa of physical nature pasa away.
Every moral sentiment, eyery intellectual action, is to me a hint,
a proJihellc sign of a spiritual power to be expanded forenr;
just as a faint ray from a distant star is significant of unimaginable splendor.-CiullllliJrg.

The Jove of the beautiful and the true, like the dew-drop in
the heart of the crystal, remains forever clear and liquid in the
inmost::;hrine of man's being, though all the rest be turned to
stone by sorrow and degradation. The angel who has onee
<'.ome down into the !IODl, will not bs driven thence by any sin or
baselless even, much less by any unde~rved oppression and
wrong. At the soul's gate sits silently, with folded bands
and downcast eyes; bot, at the le&!'t touch of noblent"SS, those
patient orbs are trerenely uplifted, and the whole ~'}lirit is length·
· ·
eagerly.
"No, !'he left some months ago," sa1'd tI1e WI'dow ; bu t noucmg
ened by their pmyerfullustre.-J. R. Lm:ell.
the sudden shade of disappointment on his face, !lbe added,
"but you can f1nd all about her by inquiring at her aunt's, Mrs.
Hoxs.-Let no man ever thinkofhappiness distinct from the
Carlisle's, No. 10 ---street.
h:lppiness of home. The gayest must have their 11ick, languid,
As the resnlt of this Florellce received from the office in the and solitary hours. The busiest must often relax their labor,
next mail, a letter, in a handwriting that made her tremble. and there mullt be some retreat for them where they may seek
Doring the many early years of her life spent in Francl', she refreshment from their cares, and collect the spirits that disaphad well learned that writmg; had loved as a woman like her pointments so frequently depreas. They who hve the most f(lr
loves, only once ; but there had been obstaclea of parents and the public, still Jive for tbe public, but in a ~omall part, and they
friends, separation and long suspense, till at length, for many are apt to 6nd the public service a heavy burden which gentler
bitter years, she had believed that the relentless sea had closed enr.ouragementthan that of ambition must furnish the strength
tor ever that hand and bean ; and it was this belief that touched, to suppon.
with such sweet calm sorrow, every line in her lovely face. But
this letter tolu her he was living. that he had traced her even as
A ~:heerful faee is nearly as good for an invalid as healthy
a hidden streamlet may be traced, by the freshness, the green- weather. To make a sick man think he's dying, all that's necness of heart which her deeds of kindness had left where ever essary is to look half dead yourself.
she had pa~~ed.
Resentment is the very bane of society, smiting not only itt'
And thus much said, do our fair readers need any help in finobject~, but him who re~ents, whilst IOrgiveness is its inspirinc
ishing this story for thelll!lelves 1 Of course not.
cordial, the elixir of happiness to both alike.

Experience.

Heroism is ac1ive genius; genius, contemplative heroism.
Heroism is the self·devotion of genius manifesung itself in acA11 " a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the things tion.
which he possesseth," so may it be ~aid that a man's age con.
sisteth not simply in the number of years that have rolled over
Oh, the blel!Sings of a home where oltt and young mix kindly,
his head. Years, it is true, give experience, and furrow the the young onawed, the old unchilled, in unrEserved communion.
brow with wrinkle~, and make men oiU in days. But some become far richer in experience at middle life, than others do at
II7' The BooKs and CIURT of Mr. Davis, comprising all the
three-score and ten. Some live more in a. single year than oth- works on thl' HARIIIOJfUL PHILOSOFBY that have been pubJi~hed,
ers do in a score of years. An hour of some men's Jives is can be had at our office, and forwarded by express or otherwi~e,
wonh more than the whole existence of other men. Nay, in to any part of the Union. PatcE-REVEL.t.TIOifS 12; Gnu
our own existence, we find that 6ome single hours do more to HAaxo:~u., Vol. 1, 81,25; CnnT, exhibtting an outline of th
gin us experience, wisdom, power-more to put the stamp of ProgressivP. History and approaching destiny of the Race, 11,50
age upon our forehead, and ius feeling in our heart, than whole PmLOsorBY OF SrECIAL PROVIDENC£11 80, 15. TnE PHn.osornT
1
years have done.
oF Srr&ITUAT. INTEBcouan ; being an explanation of modtm
" There are swift boors in life-strong, rushing boors
That do the work of tempests in their might.''

mysteries-50 cts.
We have also for sale an interestir.g pamphlet, entitled
"Philosophy of :Modern Miracles, or the Relations of Spiritual
They uproot long-standing opinions. They open new mines
11
of thought. They tear aside the veil which has been obscuring Causes to Physical Effects." By a Dweller in the Temple."
Price 25 cents.
our viSion, and disclose to us great truths. They awaken slumbering tires within the soul-fires of passion it may be, '1\'hich
TERMs.-The SriiiiT MEsSEJCOEII will be issued every Satur-rage with volcanic fury, and scathe all that is around them, '.lay, by R. P. A•nr.n, from his office on the South·east cor.
ud mark with inelfable traces the flowing of th!:ir fillrce ner of Main and Union Streets.
Price of subscription t:?
Ian..
per annum, payable in all cases in advance. For a remitt:mce
The diseases of the body are better discovered when they in. of 110, six copies will be forwarded.

crease, but the diseases of the soul grow more obscure, and the
moat sick are the l.eut aensible.-&ltua.

Prlnte.t for the Publieher, bJ G. W. Wu.ao•, Bnnl< and Job Prlnler,
corner Malo and t!laUI llree&a, 8prlnsftelcl, 11. . .
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